The End is Near
1944
In January of 1944, the Allied Forces continued their drive into Italy,
landing at Anzio. This would lead to months of battles in Anzio and Monte
Cassino in an effort to push in to Rome. Also this month, the Siege of
Leningrad ended after 900 days. It would be the deadliest and most costly
battle in the history of warfare.
March saw the continued bombardment of German cities through aerial
raids, but the first day-time raids began on German cities this month.

Throughout April and May, The Soviet Union began their offensive to take back lands conquered by Germany. They will
get back Crimea and Sevastopol, a major port city in the Crimean peninsula. In May, the Allies continued to push toward
Rome. There will be several attempts to take Anzio and Monte Cassino, with Germans finally retreating. In the United
States, the rationing of meat ends as well.
June was to become one of the most important months in the entire war. The Allies entered Rome on June 4th, after
fierce fighting. They may have been able to liberate Rome, but they were unable to trap the retreating German army,
leaving German troops to fight another day. Two days later, marked the start of the Allied invasion at Normandy. The
quest to reopen the Western Front and liberate France had begun. D-Day landing began on the northern coast of
France. More than 175,000 troops landed at Normandy, and it was the largest invasion force in history. This would
renew fighting on the Western Front.
Also in June, The Germans will use the V-1 rocket for the first time against Britain.
This was a type of cruise missile that was launched from the French and Dutch
coasts. Meanwhile, back in the United States, President Roosevelt signed the GI Bill.
This provided both housing and education funds for soldiers after the war. In the
Pacific, the Battle of Saipan begins.
At the beginning of July, the Battle of Saipan will end. In the last days of the battle
around 1,000 civilians will commit suicide at the encouragement of Emperor
Hirohito. US troops had built civilian prisoner camps that enticed the poor Japanese
community living here. The idea of three warm meals and safety from fighting could
V-1 Rocket
be enough to cause Japanese
civilians to defect. The battle was a strategic victory for the United
States, as it put Tokyo within reach of Allied bombers.
Operation Valkyrie (also known as the 20 July Plot) was a plot to
seize control of the government, overthrow the Nazi Party, and
obtain peace with the Allied forces. Part of this plan was to
assassinate Adolf Hitler. The plan was orchestrated by the
German Resistance. On July 20th, Claus von Stauffenberg arrived
for a military conference with Hitler and other officials with a
bomb in his briefcase. During the meeting, Stauffenberg received
a planned telephone call, but left his briefcase next to Hitler and
exited the room. It is presumed that another officer unknowingly

The conference room after the blast.

moved the briefcase behind a leg of the conference table. When the bomb denoted, it killed this officer but shielded
Hitler. The conference room was destroyed and four people were killed. Hitler suffered a perforated eardrum but
survived. A second bomb was not able to be primed and, thus, did not go off. It is believed that had this second bomb
detonated, everyone in the room would have been killed.
At the end of July, the Soviets liberated the first concentration camp at Majdanek. This was also an extermination camp
and German troops tried to destroy evidence of crematoria but were unable to finish. It was the most well-preserved of
the concentration camps and gave ample evidence to the mass murder that occurred there. The horrors of the camp
were widely publicized after the liberation.
The start of August also saw the start of an uprising in Poland. The Poles, even those who were not Jewish, were treated
very poorly by the Germans who occupied their home. A Polish Resistance group called Home Army was looking to
liberate Warsaw, the capital of Poland, from Nazi control. In Amsterdam Anne Frank and her family were arrested by the
Gestapo. They were put on the last convoy of trucks to Auschwitz. Only her father, Otto, survived.
In August, the Allied invasion of southern France began. Soon resistance uprisings began in Paris. Paris would be
liberated on August 25th after four years of German occupation. The Soviets continued the offensive efforts. This time in
the Balkans by attacking Romania.
By September, the Allies were pushing farther into Western Europe. Places like Verdun, Antwerp, and Brussels were
liberated by the Allies. The Allies had pushed so far in to Europe, that by September 13th, the Allies had reached the
Siegfried Line in western Germany.
The beginning of October saw the end of the Warsaw Uprising with the Resistance surrendering to the Germans. The
Allies were able to liberate Athens as the Italian campaign continued. Meanwhile, Erwin Rommel is forced to commit
suicide by taking a cyanide capsule after it is discovered that he may have been part of a plot to assassinate Hitler. In the
Pacific, Allied forces invade the Philippines. And in Europe, the gas chambers are used for the last time at Auschwitz.
In November, Roosevelt was elected to a fourth term as President of the United States. Harry Truman becomes his vice
president.
December sees the Battle of the Bulge take place in Belgium. The Germans are hoping to stall the invasion of Germany
by the Allied forces.

1945

The Soviet Union is on the attack during January 1945. Soviet troops
will capture Warsaw, Poland. They will also liberate Auschwitz. The
Red Army will find less than 3,000 survivors. Many prisoners were
moved to camps inside Germany prior to liberation. There as little
coverage of the liberation.

In Early February Roosevelt, Churchill, and Stalin met at Yalta to
discuss Europe’s post-war re-organization. It was the second of three conferences between the “Big Three.” Across the
globe, General MacArthur was pushing American troops further into the Philippines. They will enter Manila, the capital,
on February 4th. In Europe, the firebombing of Dresden takes place in the middle of February. Anglo-American aerial
bombing attacks created a firestorm that killed 22,000-25,000 people.
March saw bombings in the Pacific, as well. Bombings over Tokyo will kill 120,000 this month. Also in the Pacific, the
Battle of Iwo Jima takes out Japan’s last line of radar defense to warn against American attacks.
As April began, the end was near in Europe. As Allied forces pushed on, they discovered stolen Nazi art and wealth
hidden in salt mines. More concentration camps were liberated as well. The Allies pushed into northern Italy, while US
troops moved further into Germany, stopping to meet up with Soviet troops.

On April 12, 1945, President Roosevelt died after a massive cerebral hemorrhage. His vice president, Harry Truman, will
be sworn in as president. He has served more terms as president than any other.
In Europe, the Soviets began their final attack on Berlin. Meanwhile, Mussolini is captured and shot, while the Allies take
Venice. The bodies of Mussolini, his mistress, and other officials within his party were trucked to Milan where they were
dumped in the center piazza (square). They would be strung up for all to see on meat hooks. The bodies were spat on
and stoned by civilians over the course of the day. The next day, German troops signed papers in Italy that they will
unconditionally surrender. The terms of the surrender would go into effect on May 2nd. The battle for the Italian
Peninsula was now over, and the Allies could focus their attention on Berlin.
Another death camp, Dachau was also liberated by US troops. Traveling with this army division was a group of reporters;
therefore, the liberation of Dachau received international attention.
As bombs fell overhead, Hitler remained protected inside his bunker in Berlin. It was here that he married his mistress,
Eva Braun. Inside the bunker Hitler learned of the death of Mussolini. The next day, on April 30th, he poisoned his new
wife and committed suicide.
With the end of fighting in Europe near, the Allies continued to hit Berlin. On May 7th, German troops unconditionally
surrendered to General Eisenhower in Rheims, France and to the Soviets in Berlin. President Truman pronounced that
the following day would be V-E Day, meaning Victory in Europe. Following V-E Day, major Nazi officials were arrested,
including Hermann Goring. Himmler, the head of the SS, committed suicide.
In June, the Allies begin to carve up Germany and take over their government. On the 26th of the month, the United
Nations Charter was signed in San Francisco. As the foundational treaty of the United Nations, the members are bound
by what it says in its articles. 51 countries originally signed. The treaty was ratified by the original Security Council
(China, France, Soviet Union, UK, and United States) in October.
American, British, and French forces entered in to Berlin on July 1st in an effort to maintain stability within Germany.
Also this month, the United States ran their first atomic bomb test.
The Potsdam Conference, the third and final of these conferences, took place with the Big Three to negotiate the terms
to the end of the war. It was during this conference that Winston Churchill would be replaced as Prime Minister of Great
Britain. Clement Atlee replaced Churchill as British Prime Minister. In the Pacific, US air attacks continued on Tokyo.
Leaflets were dropped threatening destruction from the air if the Japanese do not agree to unconditional surrender.

The mushroom clouds at Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

After no progress is made with Japan, the Enola Gay dropped the
first atomic bomb on Hiroshima on August 6th. It is estimated that
100,000 people were killed immediately. Another 100,000 died
later from radiation sickness and burns. On August 8th, the Soviets
declared war on Japan. This had nothing to do with the dropping of
the atomic bombs and everything to do with the Yalta Conference
in which the Soviets agreed to enter into war against the Empire in
Japan. On August 9th, a second atomic bomb was dropped on
Nagasaki. The Japanese agreed to an unconditional surrender on
August 14th.

A formal surrender ceremony took place on September 2nd aboard
the USS Missouri (Mighty Mo).In this ceremony, General Douglas MacArthur accepted Japan’s formal unconditional
surrender. This day was designated as V-J Day (Victory over Japan).
In October, the United Nations was officially born after the charter was ratified. And in November, sugar remained the
only item still rationed in the United States. Also, the Nuremberg war crime trials began to try Nazi officials that
participated in and orchestrated the Holocaust and other war crimes.

